Gas volumes that may be attributed to a gas hydrate accumulation within a given geologic setting are dependent on a number of reservoir parameters, two of which, sediment porosity and gas-hydrate saturation, can be assessed with data obtained from downhole well logging devices. The primary objective of this paper is to identify and review existing quantitative well-log evaluation techniques, which permit the calculation of sediment porosities and gas-hydrate saturations in gas-hydrate-bearing reservoirs. The well log response modeling section of this paper includes the assessment of existing gas hydrate well-log evaluation techniques used to characterize sediment porosities and gas-hydrate saturations in gas-hydrate-bearing reservoirs. In the field data application section of this paper, the gas hydrate well-log evaluation techniques described in the response modeling section of this review are tested and used to calculate reservoir porosities and gas-hydrate saturations with the downhole log data from two known gas hydrate accumulations.
INTRODUCTION
Most of the published gas hydrate resource estimates have of necessity been made by broad extrapolation of only general knowledge of local geologic conditions [reviewed by Kvenvolden, 1988] . The amount of gas that might be stored in a gas hydrate accumulation is dependent on a number of reservoir parameters, including the areal extent of the gas-hydrate occurrence, reservoir thickness, reservoir porosity, and the degree of gas-hydrate saturation [Collett, 1993] . Two of the most difficult reservoir parameters to determine are porosity and the degree of gas-hydrate saturation. Downhole well logs often serve as a source of porosity and hydrocarbon saturation data; however, welllog calculations within gas-hydrate-bearing intervals have been the focus of only a limited number of studies.
Most of the existing gas hydrate well-log evaluation techniques are qualitative in nature and have been developed by the extrapolation of uncalibrated petroleum Natural Gas Hydrates: Occurrence, Distribution, and Detection Geophysical Monograph 124 This paper not subject to U.S. copyright Published in 2001 by the American Geophysical Union industry log evaluation procedures [reviewed by Collett et al., 1984; Mathews, 1986; Collett, 1993; Lee et al., 1993; Collett, 1998a Collett, , 1998b Collett and Ladd, 2000; . To adequately test the utility of standard petroleum log evaluation techniques in gas-hydrate-bearing reservoirs would require numerous laboratory and field measurements. However, only a limited number of gas hydrate occurrences have been sampled and surveyed with open-hole well logging devices (Figure 1 ). This paper reviews the existing state-of-the art quantitative log analysis techniques used to assess in-situ nature of gas hydrate occurrences. To attain this objective, this paper is subdivided into two main sections: (1) gas hydrate well-log response modeling and (2) field data application. However, this paper first begins with a review of proposed gas hydrate reservoir models at both a macroscopic and microscopic scale. The well-log response modeling section of this paper contains systematic descriptions of existing and proposed quantitative gas hydrate well-log evaluation techniques.
The quantitative gas hydrate well-log evaluation techniques described in the response modeling portion of this paper have been used in the field data application section to assess gas hydrate reservoir properties within two known gas hydrate accumulations. This paper ends with a comprehensive summary of existing quantitative gas hydrate well-log evaluation techniques and a review of the utility of these newly developed techniques in the field.
IN-SITU NATURE OF GAS HYDRATE
Most well log calculations assume that simple mixing rules can be applied to evaluate reservoir conditions; however, little is known about the nature and texture of gas hydrate occurrences. The physical and chemical conditions that result in different forms (disseminated, nodular, layered, massive) and distributions (uniform or heterogeneous) of gas hydrates are not understood [reviewed by Sloan, 1990] . The existing and proposed quantitative well-log evaluation techniques assume uniform distribution of gas hydrates as interstitial deposits or cement. Under these conditions, gas-hydrate-bearing reservoirs can be evaluated using standard well-log evaluation techniques developed for mixed multicomponent rock-matrix, water, gas, ice, and/or gas hydrate systems. However, a massive gas hydrate such as that encountered at DSDP Site 570 [Mathews, 1986] would not be conducive to conventional well-log interpretation procedures since a 3-to 4-m-thick massive gas hydrate occurrence (with no sediment matrix) does not adhere to simple mixing rules. It is necessary, therefore, to systematically review descriptions of known gas hydrate occurrences and evaluate existing gas hydrate reservoir models at both microscopic and macroscopic scales in order to assess the utility of standard well-log evaluation techniques in gas-hydrate-bearing reservoirs. This section begins with a review of published gas hydrate sample descriptions from both marine and permafrost environments, which is followed by an interpretive discussion of the formation microscanner and microimager log data from coreholes in a marine and terrestrial permafrost setting. This section concludes with a review of existing and proposed microscopic and macroscopic gas hydrate reservoir models.
Recovered Gas Hydrate Samples
This review of the nature of gas hydrate occurrences has relied extensively on an offshore gas hydrate sample database published by Booth et al [1996] in which more than 90 recovered marine gas hydrate samples from 15 different geologic regions are described. In general, most recovered gas hydrate samples have been described as cements, nodules, or as laminae and veins, which tend to be characterized by dimensions of a few centimeters or less. In several cases, thick pure gas hydrate layers measuring as much as 3-to 4-m-thick have been sampled [DSDP Site 570; Shipboard Scientific Party, 1985] . In both marine and terrestrial permafrost environments, the thickness of identified gas-hydrate-bearing sedimentary sections varies from a few centimeters to as much as 30 m [Collett, 1993; Booth et al, 1996] . Most pure hydrate laminae and layers, however, are often characterized by thicknesses of millimeters to centimeters [Booth et al, 1996; Dallimore and Collett, 1995] . Booth et al [1996] conclude that gashydrate-bearing sedimentary sections tend to be tens of centimeters to tens of meters thick, but thick zones of pure hydrate are relatively rare and only represent a minor constituent.
The Booth et al [1996] data review along with other published gas hydrate sample descriptions from the Mackenzie Delta [Dallimore and Collett, 1995; and the Blake Ridge [ODP Leg 164, Shipboard Scientific Party, 1996] , confirm that gas hydrates are usually uniformly distributed within sediments and in most cases standard well-log evaluation techniques, with suitable gas-hydrate corrections, can be used to evaluate gas-hydrate-bearing reservoirs.
Formation Imaging Logs
Leg 164 of the Ocean Drilling Program [Shipboard Scientific Party, 1996] was designed to investigate the occurrence of gas hydrate in the sedimentary section beneath the Blake Ridge at Sites 994, 995, and 997 (ODP Leg 164 is further discussed later in this paper). One of the downhole logging tools deployed on Leg 164 was Schlumberger's formation microscanner (FMS), which produces high-resolution images of the microresistivity character of the borehole wall that can be used for detailed sedimentological and structural interpretations [Ekstrom et al., 1986] . It is also possible that the FMS can be used to make high-resolution electrical images of gas hydrates in the wellbore; thus yielding information about the nature and texture of gas hydrate occurrence in a rock interval. The FMS makes continuous measurements of detailed vertical and lateral variations in the wellbore, which allows the detection of very thin anomalous features such as fractures which have an opening on the order of a few to tens of microns. The FMS generates a high-resolution gray or color image of the borehole wall, with black and white (darkest or lightest color) indicating low and high microresistivities respectively.
FMS images from a zone of inferred gas hydrate in ODP Hole 995B were reprocessed and examined. Electrical resistivity and acoustic transit-time well logs from Hole 995B indicate the presence of gas hydrate in the depth interval between 193 and 450 mbsf on the Blake Ridge. The deep measuring resistivity log also reveals two conspicuous high electrical resistivity intervals between 218 and 242 mbsf (Figure 2 ), which have been interpreted to contain about 10% bulk volume gas hydrate [Collett and Ladd, 2000] . The FMS image in Figure 2 was generated in dynamic mode, thus the measured microresistivites within the depth interval displayed (217-245 mbsf) have been normalized such that 64 individual shades of gray are depicted within a one-meter sliding depth window. In Figure 2 , the standard FMS four-arm display is shown in the left-hand-track, while the (deep) resistivity log from the dual-induction device ran in Hole 995B is plotted in the right-hand-track. The four-arm FMS image is characterized by light (high resistivity) to dark (low resistivity) bands, which in many cases can be traced across the display in all four arms. These continuous bands, likely represent distinct stratigraphic units with thicknesses ranging between 10 and 50 cm. The fine-scale bedding imaged in Figure 2 , however, is not visually apparent in the recovered cores [Shipboard Scientific Party, 1996] . The apparent bedding in Figure 2 is likely caused by small variations in sediment porosity (on the order of 1 and 2 percent) and water content, which could cause the small microresistivity variations detected by the FMS in Hole 995B. It is also possible that the light (high resistivity) stratigraphic beds may contain gas hydrates, which are characterized by high electrical resistivities, that have been directly measured by the FMS. Since the FMS does not yield calibrated data easily, there is no way to conclusively differentiate gas FMS Dynamic Display Resistivity
Figure 2. Formation microscanner log from the zone of downhole log inferred gas hydrate occurrence in ODP Hole 995B. Also shown is a log plot of the downhole electrical resistivity log in Hole 995B [modified from Collett, 2000] .
hydrates from other relatively high resistivity material. However, the FMS image in Figure 2 does suggest that the gas hydrate inferred to occur at Site 995 likely occur as disseminated pore-filling constituents throughout the zone depicted and that small porosity variations between relatively thin stratigraphic beds, measuring between 10-50 cm thick, have a direct effect on the amount of gas hydrate reservoired within the sedimentary section. An additional observation that supports the interpretation that the FMS log has directly measured gas hydrates at Site 995 comes from the comparison of the four-arm FMS image and deep resistivity log in Figure 2 . In general, the FMS image within the two high (deep) resistivity zones (219-227 and 231-240 mbsf) are characterized by relatively lighter colors or higher FMS microresistivites which would collectively contribute to the high (deep) resistivity nature Figure 3 . Formation microimager log from the zone of downhole log inferred gas hydrate occurrence in the Mallik 2L-38 well. Also shown is a log plot of gas-hydrate saturations (percent of pore-space occupied by gas hydrate) calculated from the downhole electrical resistivity log in the Mallik 2L-38 well [modified from Collett, 2000] .
of the two anomalous zones that are interpreted to contain about 10% bulk volume gas hydrate.
Additional borehole microresistivity log data is available from the JAPEX/JNOC/GSC Mallik 2L-38 as hydrate research well drilled in the Mackenzie Delta of Canada . Downhole logs and the examination of recovered cores from the Mallik 2L-38 well confirm the occurrence of a thick gas-hydrate-bearing stratigraphic section at the Mallik drill-site within the subsurface depth interval between 889 and 1,101m. The Schlumberger fullbore formation microimager (FMI) log, which was ran in the Mallik 2L-38 well, operates similarly to the FMS device, but the FMI contains four additional electrode pads; thus it images more of the borehole (about 80% of a 20 cm diameter borehole). The FMI log from the confirmed gashydrate-bearing interval in the Mallik well was processed in a manner similar to the processing performed on the FMS log from Site 995. In addition to the normal dynamic processing, a static image was also generated (Figure 3) . In a static FMI image the entire log is treated as one unit and the microresistivities are placed into 16 separate shades of gray. Therefore, intervals within the log that have the same shade of gray will have similar resistivity log values, unlike the dynamic normalized presentation; although the static processed FMI display is a less detailed image. Similar to the FMS image from Site 995, the FMI images from Mallik 2L-38 in Figure 3 are characterized by light (high resistivity) and dark (low resistivity) bands, which likely represent distinct stratigraphic units. When compared to the gas-hydrate saturation log (Mallik 2L-38 gas-hydrate saturation calculations are further discussed later in this paper) in the center track of the display in Figure 3 , it is apparent that the light (high resistivity) stratigraphic intervals on the FMI displays correlate with stratigraphic units that are inferred to contain high concentrations (saturations) of gas hydrate. Analysis of cores from the high resistivity FMI inferred gas-hydrate-bearing stratigraphic units in the Mallik 2L-38 well confirm the occurrence of disseminated pore-filling gas hydrate.
The FMS data in Figure 2 and the FMI data in Figure 3 indicate that the in-situ gas hydrates at these two drill-sites are mostly pore-filling constituents within thinly layered beds and that standard well-log evaluation techniques, with suitable gas hydrate corrections, can be used to assess the porosity and gas hydrate content of the sediments on the Blake Ridge and in the Mackenzie Delta.
Gas Hydrate Reservoir Models
Most discussions on the nature or texture of gas hydrate occurrences deal with macroscopic issues [reviewed by Booth et al, 1996] . However, information on the occurrence of gas hydrates at the pore-scale is needed since many gas hydrate reservoir physical properties are controlled by microscopic parameters [Dvorkin and Nur, 1993] . Of particular concern is the acoustic nature of gashydrate-bearing sediments [Lee et al, 1993] . Dvorkin and Nur [1993] along with Ecker et al [1996] have proposed and examined two "micromechanical" models that represent the two extreme cases of gas hydrate occurrence at the pore-scale (Figure 4 ): (Model-1) gas hydrate cements grain contacts and increases the stiffness of the sediment; and (Model-2) gas hydrate is located away from grain contacts in the bulk pore-volume and it does not affect the stiffness of the sediment frame. Dvorkin and Nur [1993] experimentally demonstrated that even small amounts of intergranular cementation, such as proposed by gas hydrate Model-1, can dramatically increase the stiffness of granular material. Dvorkin and Nur [1993] used the intergranular gas hydrate cementation model (Model-1) to explain the occurrence of seismic bottom-simulatingreflectors (BSR's), which they attributed to a strong increase of the elastic moduli of the rock due to the occurrence of gas hydrates at the base of the gas hydrate stability zone. Ecker et al [1996] amplitude-versus-offset (AVO) analysis of the BSR on the Blake Ridge, however, concluded that only reservoir Model-2 could qualitatively reproduce the observed BSR and that gas hydrates at the pore-scale are located away from the intergranular contacts, in large pores. Ecker et al [1996] further concluded that the sediment above the BSR is uncemented and mechanically weak. Recently reported analyses of downhole acoustic well log data and vertical seismic profile data from the Mallik 2L-38 gas hydrate research well Collett, 1999, 2001; Saki, 1999 ] support the micromechanical model of Ecker et al [1996] with the occurrence of gas hydrate limited to the bulk pore-volume away from grain contacts (Model-2; Figure 4 ). However, Helgerud et al [2000] analysis of the acoustic log data from Site 995 on the Blake Ridge suggests that gas hydrate acts as a load-bearing component of the sediment frame. For now, the micromechanical gas hydrate pore models of Dvorkin and Nur [1993] and Ecker et al [1996] should be considered preliminary until additional laboratory and field observations are available.
As previously discussed at the beginning of this section, standard well-log evaluation techniques have been developed for relatively simple, mixed multi-component systems: rock matrix (consisting of quartz, calcite, and/or clay), water (including clay-bound-and free-water), and hydrocarbons (gas and/or oil). In permafrost and relatively deep marine environments, however, other reservoir constituents can include gas hydrates and permafrost ice. Before evaluating well-log responses to gas hydrate in the next section of this paper, it is necessary to define a series of reservoir models for the occurrence of gas hydrates in nature. Models A and B (Figure 5a-b) represent complex gas-hydrate-bearing reservoirs both below (Model A) and above (Model B) the base of ice-bearing permafrost in a terrestrial setting. In both of these models the sediment matrix consists of a simple mixture of quartz, calcite, and a relatively small amount of clay. Gas hydrate reservoir Models A and B assume no free-gas phase (no excess gas): all of the available gas is in the gas hydrate. The only difference between Model A and B is that Model B assumes that all of the free-water and some of the claybound-water are frozen. Reservoir Model C (Figure 5c ) represents a clay-rich marine gas hydrate reservoir. Reservoir Models C and A are similar, but Model C assumes the clay content of the sediment and associated volume of bound-water are higher. Reservoir Model D (Figure 5d ) assumes that a free-gas phase exists and that all of the available water is included in the gas hydrate. Water, being relatively abundant in nature, should not be a gas hydrate-limiting factor in most reservoirs. Therefore, gas hydrate reservoir Model D will not be examined in detail.
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Figure 4. Two gas hydrate reservoir pore-models: (Model 1) gas hydrate cement grain contacts and envelops the grains; and (Model 2) gas hydrate is deposited away from grain contacts [modified from Ecker et al, 1996] .
WELL-LOG RESPONSE MODELING
In this paper, a comprehensive set of quantitative gas hydrate well-log evaluation techniques have been described and used to ascertain critical gas hydrate reservoir data. Since gas hydrates are characterized by unique chemical compositions and distinct electrical resistivity and acoustic physical properties, it is possible to obtain gas-hydrate reservoir porosity and hydrocarbon saturation data by characterizing the electrical resistivity and acoustic physical properties of gas hydrates and assessing the chemical composition of the pore-filling constituents within a gas-hydrate-bearing reservoir. The well-logging devices that show the greatest promise of yielding gas hydrate reservoir data, including porosity, are the density and neutron porosity logs (Table 1) , which primarily respond to the chemical composition of the pore-filling constituents. The electrical resistivity, acoustic transit-time, and neutron spectroscopy well logs (Table 1) can yield highly accurate gas-hydrate saturation information.
This section of the paper deals with the review of the known and modeled well-log responses attributed to the presence of gas hydrates. This review has relied heavily on the following published gas hydrate well log studies; 
Gamma-Gamma Density Logs
In conventional formation analysis, density logs are primarily used to assess in-situ sediment porosities. The basic design of a density sonde consists of a gamma-ray source and detectors placed some distance apart. The emitted gamma rays are scattered within the formation and some of these scattered gamma rays return to the detector. The bulk density of the formation controls the attenuation of the log-emitted gamma rays.
The density of natural gas hydrates has not been directly measured, however, it is possible to calculate gas hydrate density from the unit cell dimensions reviewed by Pearson et al. [1983] . The density of a gas hydrate is calculated by adding the mass of the guest molecules to the lattice mass and dividing by the cell volume. The typical bulk-density of a Structure-I methane hydrate is about 0.9 g/cm 3 . In conventional formation density logging, porosities are derived from this standard relation:
where pm is the known matrix density (g/cm^), is the fluid (water) density (g/cm 3 ), and p 0 is the log-measured formation bulk-density (g/cm 3 ). To calculate porosities within a gas-hydrate-bearing rock unit a modified density equation has been developed for a three-component system Figure  6 reveals that gas hydrates can cause a small but measurable effect on density-derived porosities. At relatively high porosity (>40%) and high gas-hydrate saturation (>50%) the density log-derived porosities need to be corrected for the presence of gas hydrate. If the density of the gas hydrate is known, it is possible to obtain gas-hydrate-corrected, density-derived porosities with Equation 2.
Neutron Porosity Logs
Neutron logs are used principally for delineation of porous formations and determination of their porosity. Neutron porosity devices emit fast neutrons from either radioactive sources or particle accelerators. As the fast neutrons collide with the nuclei of atoms in the rock medium the neutrons thermalize or slow. The slowed neutrons are eventually captured by atoms and gamma rays of capture are emitted. The slowing of fast neutrons emitted by the logging tool is caused by collisions with mostly hydrogen nuclei, whose mass is almost identical to that of a neutron. Thus, neutron logs that measure the number of slowed neutrons are actually measuring the amount of hydrogen within the pore-space of the rock sequence, which relates to the amount of water and hydrocarbons, including gas hydrates, which are present. In Collett 1998b, two techniques were used to evaluate the effect of gas hydrate on the neutron porosity log. In the first technique, the hydrogen index of a Structure-I methane hydrate was calculated and compared to the hydrogen index of other reservoir constituents. The second technique involved modeling expected neutron porosity well log response to gas hydrates with a numerical multigroup computer simulator [SNUPAR] . Collett et al. [1984] developed a neutron porosity log gas hydrate correction factor based on assessing the hydrogen content of a Structure-I methane hydrate and other potential pore-filling constituents. As discussed in Collett et al. [1984] , an increase in the hydrogen content would relate to an increase in the number of slowed neutrons and an increase in the rate at which the neutrons are slowed. Thus, a rock saturated with gas hydrate would more effectively slow (thermalize) the log emitted neutrons than a rock saturated with only water, since gas hydrates contain more hydrogen per unit volume [Collett et al, 1984] . In Collett 1998b, the amount of hydrogen and other neutron-slowing atoms (carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, silicon, calcium) that are present in a cubic centimeter of pore-volume or matrix of the following substances were calculated: water, methane gas, ice, Structure-I methane hydrate, quartz (sandstone) and calcite (limestone) matrix (Table 2 ). These calculations assumed standard chemical formulas and bulk densities for each of the reservoir constituents being considered [reviewed by Collett, 1998b] . (Table 2) , the HI of Structure-I methane hydrate is 1.059, which is near the HI of pure water. Since Structure-I methane hydrate and pure water have similar hydrogen concentrations and HI values it can be generally assumed that neutron porosity logs, which are calibrated to pure water, are not significantly affected by the presence of gas hydrates. It is possible, however, to further quantify the effect of gas hydrates on neutron porosity logs. The following equation, reviewed by Serra [1984] , was used by Collett [1998b] to determine the effect of gas hydrate on measured neutron porosities: The above equation is plotted in Figure 7 [modified from Collett, 1998b] for all possible porosity conditions and assuming the reservoired hydrocarbons are gas hydrates with a 1.059 HI. As shown in Figure 7 , a Structure-I methane hydrate has relatively little effect on neutron porosity measurements within reservoirs with porosities below 40%; however, at relatively high porosities (>40%) and high gas-hydrate saturations (>50%), neutron log calculated porosities need to be corrected for the presence of gas hydrates.
To predict the neutron tool response to complex mixtures of rock minerals having various pore-filling constituents, such as gas hydrates, it is necessary to conduct a more comprehensive assessment of all the physical parameters affecting the neutron porosity measurements. Careful mathematical response modeling has contributed greatly to the development of existing neutron well-log evaluation techniques in complex reservoirs [reviewed by McKeon and Scott, 1988] . These modeling studies have been used to characterize the response functions of the individual devices, to augment and check experimental measurements, and in many cases to model conditions that are not possible to simulate in the laboratory. In Collett [1998b] , the response of the neutron well logs to gas hydrates has been modeled with a numerical multigroup simulator (SNUPAR; Schlumberger Nuclear Parameters, Version 2.C). The primary reason for conducting the SNUPAR modeling efforts in Collett [1998b] was to determine the macroscopic TRUE NEUTRON POROSITY (%) Table 3 ; modified from Collett, 1998b] indicate that the relative effect of gas hydrate on neutron porosity logs are minimal, since all of the calculated nuclear parameters for Structure-I methane hydrate are similar to those for pure water and because most neutron porosity logs are calibrated to the response of pure water. Therefore, neutron porosity logs should yield accurate total reservoir porosities in gas-hydrate-bearing rock units, assuming no free-gas or other borehole effect.
Electrical Resistivity Logs
The electrical resistivity of most rock intervals is controlled by the pore-fluids. The relation between rock and pore-fluid resistivity has been studied in numerous laboratory and field experiments. From these studies, relations among porosity, pore-fluid resistivity, and rock resistivity have been found, but the theoretical understanding of these empirical findings is less than satisfactory. Among these findings is the empirical relation established by Archie [Archie, 1942] , which is used to estimate water saturations in a gas-oil-water-matrix systems. In comparison, gas-hydrate-and gas/oil-bearing reservoirs appear to be characterized by relatively similar resistivities, which suggest that the Archie relation may be used to calculate gas-hydrate saturations. In Pearson et al. Water content and pore-water salinity are the most significant factors controlling the electrical resistivity of a formation. Other factors influencing resistivity of a formation include the concentration of hydrous and metallic minerals, volume of hydrocarbons including gas hydrates, and pore structure geometry. As previously discussed, gas-hydrate-bearing sediments exhibit relatively high electrical-resistivities in comparison to water saturated units, which suggests that a resistivity log could be used to determine gas-hydrate saturations.
There is only one reported laboratory study of resistivities of (tetrahydrofuran) hydrate-bearing sediments [Pearson et al, 1986] ; however, there is an extensive body of literature on the electrical properties of partially frozen sediments [reviewed by Hoyer et al, 1975] . Because ice and gas hydrates are electrical insulators, the resistivities of gas hydrate and permafrost deposits are largely controlled by the salinity of the unfrozen pore-waters or brine inclusions. Archie's equation [Archie, 1942] Pearson et al [1983] have shown that as gas hydrates form in the laboratory or as pore-waters freeze, the amount of bulk water decreases, S w and R w are reduced; S w because some of the available pore-space is now filled with a solid nonconductor, and R w because the dissolved salts are concentrated in the remaining unfrozen water. If the brine is not near saturation, the effect of gas hydrate formation on R w is relatively easy to quantify because an increase in salt concentration causes a decrease in R w .
Another resistivity approach for assessing gas-hydrate saturations (S w ) is based on a modification of the so-called
Archie quick look log analysis technique that compares the resistivity of a water-saturated sediment (R 0 ) to the resistivity of a hydrocarbon-bearing sediment (Rt) [reviewed by Collett and Ladd, 2000] : (5) where R 0 is the resistivity of the sedimentary section if it contained only water (£^=1.0), Rt is the resistivity of the hydrocarbon-bearing intervals (log value from gas-hydratebearing interval), and n is an empirically derived Archie parameter [Archie, 1942] . This form of the Archie relation is based on the following logic: if the pore-space of a sediment is 100% saturated with water, the deep-reading resistivity device will measure the resistivity of the 100% water-saturated section (R 0 )-This measured R Q value is considered to be a relative baseline from which hydrocarbon (gas hydrate) saturations can be determined within nearby hydrocarbon-bearing intervals. The logic behind this Rc/Rt method is similar to the supporting logic behind the Pickett crossplot method [reviewed by Collett, 1993] .
It is well established that the occurrence of shale (clay) in
reservoir rocks can result in erroneous values of water saturations as calculated from downhole log data. All of the Archie related equations discussed previously in this section apply to non-shaly formations that contain only non-conductive insulating matrix rocks. Shale contained in rocks, however, conducts electricity, which affects the logging tool measurements. Many log analysis models have been developed to account for the affect of shales on resistivity log measurements. Considered in this review [modified from Collett, 2000] are only two of the more widely used shaly-sand interpretive models: (1) the Indonesian and (2) the Waxman-Smits.
The Indonesian model [Poupon and Leveaux, 1971] 
Acoustic Transit-Time Logs
Acoustic transit-time logs measure the propagation of elastic vibrations through a medium. There are two main types of elastic waves; compressional and shear. The movement of compressional and shear sound waves through a hydrocarbon-bearing reservoir is controlled by many factors, including the density of the rock matrix, porosity, and hydrocarbon saturations. In most acoustic well log studies, the Wyllie time-average equation relates the compressional velocity of the bulk reservoir material to the velocity of the rock matrix and fluid to determine porosity. However, studies of seismic data from the eastern continental margin of the United States have shown that the volume of gas hydrate in marine sediments can be estimated by measuring interval velocities [Lee et al., 1993] . Presumably, acoustic transit-time well logs can also be used to measure the amount of gas hydrate within a drilled sedimentary unit.
Since Lee et al. [1993] , acoustic modeling of gas hydrate accumulations have followed two general paths dealing with either the development if empirical acoustic relations or the application of multiphase wave scattering theory, grain contact models, or effective medium models to directly calculate gas-hydrate concentrations for various geologic conditions. Lee et al. [1996] generally pursued the development of a series of empirical acoustic equations that appear to accurately predict the acoustic velocity of gashydrate-bearing sediments. Lee et al. [1996] also reintroduced and applied the multiphase wave scattering theory developed by Kuster and Toksoz [1974] , to assess the acoustic properties of gas-hydrate-bearing sediments. An alternative gas hydrate acoustic model has been proposed by Dvorkin and Nur [1993] , which is based on estimating acoustic properties of cemented gas-hydratebearing sediments from grain contact theory. Subsequently, Guerin et al. [1999] used the Kuster-Toksoz multiphase wave scattering model and the cementation model of Dvorkin and Nur [1993] to predict gas-hydrate saturations on the Blake Ridge. Most recently, an additional acoustic model for gas-hydrate-bearing sediments, based on effective medium theory, has been proposed and tested by Helgerud et al. [2000] .
To thoroughly review and compare the relatively large number of proposed gas hydrate acoustic models and theories would require more pages of text than any reasonable editor would provide. Therefore, this paper does not contain any detailed examination of the proposed gas hydrate acoustic models. However, in a series of recent publications, by three different groups of researchers, the downhole acoustic log data from the Site 995 borehole on the Blake Ridge has been used to assess in-situ gas hydrate saturations by the Lee weighted average equation [Lee, 2000] , the wave scattering theory developed by KusterToksoz [Guerin et al, 1999] , the grain contact model developed by Dvorkin-Nur [Guerin et al, 1999] , and the effective medium theory [Helgerud et al, 2000] . This published series of analyses of the same downhole log data set affords us with the opportunity to compare the results of all the proposed gas hydrate acoustic models and theories. In the field application section of this paper, each of the proposed acoustic methods used to estimate gas-hydrate saturations at Site 995 have been reviewed and compared. It should also be noted that Lee and Collett [2001;  this volume] have also compared the results of the effective medium theory [Helgerud et al, 2000] and the empirical weighted average equation [Lee et al, 1996] analysis of the Fan charts for carbon/oxygen interpretation of gashydrate saturation in a quartz (sandstone) reservoir with various pore-filling constituents: (a) gas hydrate and water; (b) gas hydrate and ice; and (c) gas hydrate and free-gas [modified from Collett and Wendlandt, 2000] .
acoustic log data from the Mallik 2L-38 well in northern Canada.
Neutron Spectroscopy Logs
Neutron-induced gamma ray spectroscopic well logging has been established as a means of evaluating the chemical composition of hydrocarbon reservoirs. The Schlumberger geochemical tool string (GLT) provides measurements of most of the elements present in rock-forming minerals, which can be used to construct detailed mineralogic models. In addition, GLT-derived data on the carbon and oxygen content of hydrocarbon reservoirs can be used to determine oil and gas saturation information. In Collett and Wendlandt [2000] , the theoretical carbon and oxygen content of several hypothetical gas-hydrate occurrences were calculated and a series of carbon/oxygen fan charts that can be used to calculate gas-hydrate saturations were constructed. The effect of complex reservoir conditions (including the presence of clay and dispersed organic carbon) on the GLT gas-hydrate saturation calculations were also assessed in Collett and Wendlandt [2000] and reviewed below. By combining elemental yields from neutron spectroscopy well logs, reservoir parameters including porosities, lithologies, formation fluid salinities, and hydrocarbon saturations (including gas hydrates) can be calculated [Collett and Wendlandt, 2000] . The GLT can be operated in two timing modes: inelastic, which mainly measures the neutron reactions in the high energy range (elements quantified: carbon, calcium, iron, oxygen, sulfur, silicon), and capture-tau mode which measures the gamma rays emitted from neutron capture (elements quantified: calcium, chlorine, iron, hydrogen, sulfur, silicon). In ODP boreholes, the GLT is usually run in only capture-tau mode; however, on ODP Leg 164 a selected number of inelastic measurements where made. GLT elemental yields can be calibrated using XRD-XRF measurements and core descriptions to infer downhole mineralogy variations. After post-field processing, the GLT data may be used to make detailed assessments of mineralogical compositions.
The amount of a particular element in a rock is not only controlled by the matrix mineralogy but also by the amount of water and hydrocarbons, including gas hydrates that are present in the rock. The carbon/oxygen elemental ratio shows promise of yielding accurate gas-hydrate saturations. As previously demonstrated in Collett [1998b] , it is possible to estimate the amount of carbon and oxygen that are present in a cubic centimeter of pore-volume or matrix for the following substances: water, methane gas, ice, structure-I methane hydrate, sandstone (quartz) matrix, and limestone (calcite) matrix (Table 2) . By using simple mixing rules and the elemental concentrations in Table 2 it is possible to develop elemental relations (ratios) that yield gas-hydrate saturations. Depicted in Figures 8 and 9 are the results of the carbon/oxygen reservoir modeling efforts published by Collett and Wendlandt [2000] . All of the reservoir conditions modeled assume a simple threecomponent reservoir model, which consists of a quartz or calcite matrix (no clay), gas hydrate, and either water, ice, or methane gas. The carbon/oxygen and reservoir porosity (0-60 %) crossplots in Figures 8 and 9 are similar to conventional oil and gas carbon/oxygen fan charts [Woodhouse and Kerr, 1992] . Of concern, however, is the limited range of expected carbon/oxygen ratios in gashydrate-bearing sandstone (quartz) reservoirs (Figure 8 ). For example, the maximum range of the carbon/oxygen ratio for a gas-hydrate-and water-bearing reservoir ( Figure  8a ) with 40% porosity would only be 0.04, which is near the likely uncertainty of the carbon/oxygen log measurement [Woodhouse and Kerr, 1992] . The uncertainty in carbon/oxygen log measurements in gashydrate-bearing limestone (calcite) reservoirs should be less of a problem (Figure 9) . Although it is possible to generate a series of carbon/oxygen fan charts for relatively simple reservoir conditions, it is necessary to develop a more complete understanding of the chemistry of the entire borehole environment in complex natural occurring reservoir conditions. The amount of carbon or oxygen measured by the GLT is not only controlled by the chemistry of the pore-fluids within the formation, but also by the chemistry of the rock matrix. An equation relating all of the carbon and oxygen sources associated with a borehole in a gas hydrate accumulation has been developed in Collett and Wendlandt [2000] . The carbon-oxygen ratio (COR) gashydrate saturation equation, developed by Collett and Wendlandt [2000] , can be modified to accommodate more complex mixtures of minerals, such as clay and the presence of organic carbon. Kvenvolden, 1988 Table 4 ). In this review, the Blake Ridge and Mackenzie Delta drill sites were selected because they are characterized by distinctly different geologic conditions. The sediments that make up the Blake Ridge are dominated by high clay contents and the concentration of gas hydrates on the Blake Ridge appears to be low. Conversely, the Mackenzie River Delta gas hydrate accumulation at the Mallik drill site occurs predominantly within thick sandstone sequences (low clay contents) at relatively high concentrations. boreholes (Sites 994, 995, and 997; Figure 10 ) has been divided into three Logging Units and they predicted that disseminated gas hydrates occur throughout Logging Unit 2 at all three sites. Collett and Ladd [2000] have shown that the log-derived porosities (density and neutron porosity logs) from the Blake Ridge boreholes are generally higher than the core porosities. It is likely that the density and neutron porosity log measurements have been degraded by poor borehole conditions and the core-derived sediment porosities are the best available porosity data from the Blake Ridge. (when compared to other independent calculations of gashydrate concentrations). The likely cause of this problem can be attributed to the high CEC nature (ranging from 32 to 44 meq/100 grams of sediment) of the sediments on the Blake Ridge, which yielded Q v values outside of the experimental limits of the Waxman-Smits relation as described by Waxman and Thomas [1974] . For the Blake Ridge boreholes, the Lee weighted average equation (compressional-wave version) , yielded for the most part gas-hydrate saturations (S n ) ranging from 0% to a maximum of about 20% (Figure 12 ; modified from Lee, 2000] , which are compatible to the gas-hydrate saturations calculated from interstitial-water chloride-freshening trends [Shipboard Scientific Party, 1996] and electrical resistivity log data.
FIELD DATA APPLICATION

Gas hydrates have been inferred to occur at about 50 locations throughout the world [reviewed by
Blake Ridge, Atlantic Ocean
In Collett and Ladd
In order to estimate gas-hydrate saturations with the downhole acoustic log data from Site 995 on the Blake Ridge, Guerin et al [1999] used an inverted Kuster-Toksdz approach in which they calculated a series of model derived bulk and shear moduli that were compared to the downhole log derived moduli to calculate gas hydrate concentrations. As shown in Figure 13 , the Kuster-Toksdz approach as described by Guerin et al [1999] yielded gas-hydrate saturations generally greater than those predicted from Lee, 2000] .
GAS-HYDRATE SATURATION (S h , %)
KT CEMENTATION MODEL MODEL 650 F Figure 13 . Acoustic velocity derived gas-hydrate saturations in ODP Hole 995B as determined from (a) the Kuster-Toksdz wave scattering theory, and (b) the Dvor/dn-Nur cementation model (modified from Guerin et al., 1999] , results are compared to gas-hydrate saturations estimated from resensitivity log (gray area). The Kuster-Toksdz derived gas-hydrate saturation log plots have been obtained from either the bulk modulus (solid line) or shear modulus (dotted line) approach. The cementation model derived gas-hydrate saturation log plots have been obtained by assuming gas hydrates are deposited at grain contacts (nar row black solid area) or uniformly coating grains (solid line).
other sources. Guerin et al. [1999] also used the cementation model (based on grain contact theory), as proposed by Nur [1993, 1996] , to estimate gas-hydrate saturations at Site 995. Figure 13 also contains a plot of gas-hydrate saturations as calculated from the Dvorkin-Nur cementation model. At Site 995, the cementation model appears to yield gas-hydrate saturations similar to those calculated by other independent methods.
In Helgerud et al. [2000] analysis of the downhole acoustic log data from Site 995, they used the effective medium theory, along with several assumptions about the effect of gas hydrate on sediment elastic moduli, to estimate gas hydrate concentrations on the Blake Ridge. In Figure 14 , Helgerud et al. [2000] plotted acoustic (sonic) log data together with calculated velocity profiles for a 100% water saturated sediment and three model derived bulk volume gas hydrate concentrations of 2, 4, and 8 percent. In Figure 14 , the gas hydrate is assumed to be either a pore filling constituent or part of the load-bearing frame. Helgerud et al. [2000] concluded that the gas hydrate concentrations calculated from the effective medium theory, assuming gas hydrate is part of the sediment frame, compare favorably with other independent estimates from downhole resistivity log data and chlorinity profiles.
In Collett and Wendlandt [2000] , the carbon/oxygenderived gas-hydrate saturations in Holes 994C, 995B, and Hole 997B (Figure 15) the Blake Ridge compare favorably to the resistivityderived gas-hydrate saturations.
Mackenzie River Delta, Canada
The JAPEX/JNOC/GSC Mallik 2L-38 gas hydrate research well was designed to investigate the occurrence of in-situ natural gas hydrates in the Mallik area of the Mackenzie River Delta of Canada (Figure 1) . Downhole electrical resistivity and acoustic transittime logs from the Mallik 2L-38 well confirm the occurrence of in-situ gas hydrates at the Mallik drill-site within the subsurface depth interval between 897.25 and 1,109.5 m (Figure 16 ).
In and Collett [2000] , the comparison of core-derived porosities with the shale and hydrate corrected density and neutron log derived porosities from the Mallik 2L-28 well, generally reveals that the corrected density porosities more closely match the core-derived porosities; while, the neutron derived corrected porosities are lower than the core-derived porosities.
The average water saturations (S w ) calculated by with the standard Archie relation within the gas-hydrate-bearing units of the Mallik 2L-38 well range from near zero to about 90% (Figure 17) . In Figure 17 , the results of the quick look Archie calculations are also shown as a water saturation (S w ) log trace for the sub-permafrost portion of the well. As shown in Figure 18 [modified from Collett, 2000] , the Indonesian shaly-sand model-derived water saturations in the shale-free gas-hydrate-bearing sandstone reservoirs in the Mallik 2L-38 well are similar to the water saturations calculated by the standard Archie relation. Within the shaly-sand reservoirs, however, the Indonesian model often yielded significantly lower water saturations.
As shown in Figure 19 [modified from Lee and Collett, 1999] , the Lee compressional-wave weighted average equation yielded, for the most part, reasonable gas-hydrate saturations (S n ) ranging from near zero to about 80%, which are comparable but slightly lower than the gashydrate saturations (\-S w ) calculated from the electrical resistivity log data. The deployment of the Schlumberger Dipole Shear Sonic Imager (DSI) tool in the Mallik 2L-38 well provided an important data set for accurately estimating the amount of in-situ gas hydrate using both compressional-and shear-wave velocity data. In Lee and Collett [1999] Figure 19 . In the Mallik 2L-38 well, the combined compressional-and shear-wave weighted average acoustic relation yielded similar but slightly lower gas-hydrate saturations than the compressional-wave acoustic velocity calculations.
SUMMARY -REVIEW OF WELL LOG METHODS FOR GAS HYDRATE RESERVOIR EVALUATION
Porosity Calculations
In the well log response modeling section of this paper, the standard density-porosity relation and a modified threecomponent (water, hydrate, matrix) density-porosity equation have been reviewed and used to assess the effect of gas hydrate on the density log derived sediment porosities. As previously discussed, at relatively low gashydrate saturations (S n <50%) and with sediment porosities below 40%, the standard density-porosity relation yields relatively accurate results. At higher sediment porosities and gas-hydrate saturations, however, the downhole logderived bulk-density porosities need to be corrected.
Simple chemical modeling of hydrogen concentrations in gas-hydrate-bearing sediments and complex computer welllog response modeling, as reported in Collett 1998b, reveal that gas hydrate has little effect on neutron porosity log responses at relatively low gas-hydrate saturations (S/i<50%) and within reservoirs with porosities below 40%. At relatively high gas-hydrate saturations, however, the neutron porosity log will significantly overestimate porosities.
In summary, assuming good borehole conditions, the density and neutron porosity logs should yield accurate sediment porosities within most gas-hydrate-bearing Figure 19 . Acoustic velocity derived gas-hydrate saturations in the Mallik 2L-38 well as determined from both the Lee compressional-and shear-wave weighted average equations [modified from Lee and Collett, 1999] .
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reservoirs (with appropriate corrections in shale-rich sedimentary sections). However, at relatively high gashydrate saturations, density-and neutron-log-derived porosities need to be corrected for the presence of gas hydrate.
Gas-Hydrate Saturations
As shown in the well log response modeling section of this paper, electrical resistivity, acoustic transit-time, and neutron spectroscopy downhole log data can be used to quantify the amount of gas hydrate in a sedimentary section. Two unique forms of the Archie relation have been used to calculate water saturations (S w ) from the available electrical resistivity log data at both the Blake Ridge ( Figure 11 ) and Mallik drill sites (Figure 17) . The standard Archie relation and quick look Archie method yielded, for the most part, gas-hydrate saturations that compare favorably with gas-hydrate concentrations calculated by other means.
As documented in Collett [2000] , the occurrence of shale (clay) in the sediment matrix of a reservoir can affect the calculation of hydrocarbon saturations with downhole resistivity log data. The Indonesian shaly-sand derived gashydrate saturations in the relatively clean (shale-free) gashydrate-bearing sandstone reservoirs in the Mallik 2L-38 well ( Figure 18 ) compared favorably with the standard (clean-sand) Archie-derived gas-hydrate saturations. Within relatively clay-rich intervals, however, the Indonesian-derived gas-hydrate saturations were often significantly higher than the standard Archie-derived saturations. The Waxman-Smits derived gas-hydrate saturations for Site 995 on the Blake Ridge [Collett, 2000] were significantly higher than the standard (clean-sand) Archie-derived gas-hydrate saturations. It appears that the high clay content of the sediments on the Blake Ridge has yielded sediment cation exchange capacities (CECs) beyond the operational limits of the Waxman-Smits relation.
In Lee [2000] and Lee and Collett [1999] , the Lee weighted average equation has been used along with compressional-wave acoustic log data to calculate gashydrate saturations (Sh) in both of the gas hydrate accumulations assessed in this review (Figures 12 and 19 ). For the most part, the Lee weighted average acoustic equation yielded gas-hydrate saturations (Sh) that compared favorably to saturations calculated by other means. Conversely, Guerin et al. [1999] determined that the Kuster-Toksdz wave scattering theory apparently overestimated gas hydrate saturations at Site 995 on the Blake Ridge. However, Guerin et al. [1999] concluded that the grain contact model, proposed by Nur [1993, 1996] , appeared to yield reasonable results with the downhole acoustic log data from Site 995. Helgerud et al. [2000] also concluded that the proposed effective medium theory yielded gas hydrate saturations at Site 995 that compared favorably with other independent estimates.
As proposed by Collett and Wendlandt [2000] , carbon/oxygen elemental data from downhole neutron spectroscopy logs can also be used to determine gashydrate saturations. Carbon/oxygen elemental data from the geochemical logging tool (GLT) has been used to determine gas-hydrate saturations at all three sites (Sites 994, 995, and 997) drilled on the Blake Ridge during Leg 164. In most cases the carbon/oxygen-calculated gashydrate saturations (Figure 15 ) from the Blake Ridge drillsites compare favorably with the gas-hydrate concentrations calculated by other methods, however, in several cases the results of the carbon/oxygen calculations were significantly degraded by poor borehole conditions. In summary, the standard Archie relation, the Lee weighted average acoustic equation, the grain contact theory, and the effective medium theory can yield gashydrate saturations that compare favorably with gas hydrate concentrations calculated by other means.
